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Our goal is to continue to combine old-world craftsmanship with
modern-day technology to maintain a superior level of quality.  While

the K-12 school market is very budget conscious, quality doesn’t
need to be sacrificed in the process.  The Moss Design Collection is 

simply the best possible library furniture in an economical price category.

Introducing The Moss Design Collection

Website: www.buckstaff.com



>  Limitless combinations are possible when designing your
 desk from our component process.
>  ADA accessible desk allows all patrons to utilize the library.
>  Features wire pass-through grommets.
>  Economical modular design with continuous top.
>  Descending platform book truck available for book return unit.
>  Available in a variety of finishes.
>  Choose from a variety of laminates for the work surface.

The Moss Design circulation desk features all the options and
durability any library would require.  Our circulation desk allows the

librarian to create a unique workspace to fit their specific needs.
This long-lasting investment is affordable and durable.

Circulation Desk - Flexibility in Design



Design flexibility allows you a custom design look
based on your needs.  The main features include:
>  Low 30”, 42” 48” and 60” shelving can offer laminate
 tops to prevent scratches caused by book displays 
 and other items placed on top.
>  Available in 10” and 12” depth.
>  Creative unique configurations with 60 and 90
 degree corners.
>  Slatwell end panels offer flexibility for displaying
 opportunities.
>  Periodical shelving features a stow-away shelf for 
 back issues.
>  Make the most of your available space by 
 incorporating corner fillers and peninsula fillers 
 into your library space plan.
>  Shelving units are available with back panels.

The Moss Design table collection features bullnose edges which adds safety while giving
tables a finished look.
>  Tables are available in 25”, 27” and 29” heights to accomodate 14” (preschool), 16” (elementary),
 and 18” (adult) chairs respectively.
>  Legs securely attached to table via metal-to-metal fasteners.
>  Laminate tops are used for ease in cleaning and functional use.
>  Available in a variety of finishes and paint colors.
>  Choose from many decorative laminates to match the decor of your space.

Wood Shelving

Tables



Environmental Statement

>  Our �nishing team employs the same processes that were used at Bucksta�.  In fact, we
 purchased their wood staining and varnishing equipment to provide perfect matches.

>  We use the same wood supplier and the same aged kiln dried wood species that Bucksta� 
 was famous for.

>  Currently, we’re re-establishing long-time vendor relationships.
>  Acquired some of their operational furniture manufacturing equipment.

>  We’ve purchased Bucksta�’s furniture drawings, speci�cation standards, engineered parts, 
 patents and trademarks.

Beyond hiring experienced Bucksta� employees, we’re looking at adding on and 
improving the Bucksta� experience: 

Creating a new team from the old Bucksta� organization, the new company consists of
experienced craftsmen and longterm employees of the original Bucksta� company.  The
new parent organization is Moss Designs Ltd., which is a woman owned business started
by Bucksta� employees over 10 years ago.  While we’re a di�erent �rm from Bucksta�, we
understand the importance of producing durable quality wood furniture made in America.  
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continuing a 160 year tradition
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Please contact our Sales Team or visit our website for a full green spec sheet and more information. 

  
The majority of our wood comes from Wisconsin lumber dealers.  They strongly believe in long-term forest
management and use certi�ed forest experts in the tree selection process.  They believe in working closely
with land owners to help them keep forests sustainable.  The wood they harvest is usually found less than
25 miles from their mill. 

Bucksta� utilizes water based stains which reduces VOC emissions.  Blanket wrapping, when feasible,
eliminates packaging materials that end up as waste in land�lls.  When you order from Bucksta� you
should feel comfortable knowing we take our environmental commitment seriously.
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